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The Sultan and Czar Hone Are Not

Mncb. Affected by the Pros- -'

" Serious

LABOR IN THE

tlrCnt Tnfjll-Ao- f to Tntrai. C 41.A UaliS.. fr "vm w.vivd Ad jainu iu tuo oiueuug v&

the Trades Union Congress at

OP ERIN'S POTATO BLIGHT.

lie Coritns Birthday Prtseet Beltj Prepared for

Queen Tictorla.

1ST CillLE TO THE DISPATCH.1
IjOItdoit. Aurnst SO. The unrest in the

, world's labor markets causes a most unusual
.amount of interest to be taken in the Trade

iTJuion Congress, which opens at Liverpool
liiext week. The interest is not confined to
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JicouDtrYJn Europe, save, perhaps. Turkey
and Bussia. The Sultan is too much occu- -

'ed W'10 e threatened trouble in America,
ra-sn- a wan anotner ot tnose financial crisises

k

' in the royal household, which he fears and
C detests more than Bussian intrigues.
m.1 The Czar looks upon the principles of
!JTjjtrade unionism as heresy, and his press
"censors will probably take care that the

.newspapers in Bussia shall report nothing
of the congress proceedings likely to un- -

isettle the minds of the working classes in
'that part of the world. But other States
and sovereigns have made arrangements
for obtaining full reports of the debates in
the British workman's annual Parliament

THE KAISEE AFIEB INFOBMA.TI01T.
"Germany, it isuoderstood, has sent over a

- special agent, and France and Belgium will
- ibe similarly served. An impression pre

vails among European statesmen that an at-

tempt will be made at Liverpool to initiate
' a movement for the international federation

of all classes of workers, and hence their
'anxiety to learn what goes on at the con-
gress behind, as well as before the scenes.

The programme, up to the present, con-jtai-

nothing that can be held to justify
such fear. Much of the business relates to
internal affairs, especially the reform of
laws dealing with the relations of employ- -
ers and workmen or bearing upon the social
and political welfare of the working classes.

Two matters upon which there will be the
longest and warmest debates are the the

of a parliamentary, secretary in
, 'place of Henry Broadhurst, a man who has

resigned, and the proposal to pledge the
congress in favor of a legal eight-ho- ur work-
ing day. For the secretaryship there are

.practically only two candidates in the field,
one Fenwick, a Labor member of Parlia-
ment, and Mr. Georce Sbipton, Secretary of
the London Trades Council.

THE PEOBABLE VICTOR.
The latter has shown a complete lack os

sympathy with what is known as the new
trade unionism, and is distrusted by a large
ibodv oi workmen. JNjnwick is able, in--
.duEtrious and tactful, and will in all proba-
bility secure the much-covete- d post, which

,is worth 400 a year.
Discussing and voting on the eight-ho- ur

proposal will resolve itself, so Jar as present
appearances indicate, into a struggle be-
tween the moderates and progressionist or
jiew unionists, in which the latter will be
beaten, although the majority on either side
will not be large. An imposing feature in
connection with the opening of the congress
will be a procession ot the trades of Liver-
pool and district, in which 70,000 men will
walk with bands and banners and emblems
of their trades.

During the week there have been strikes
in various trades affecting all parts of the
XTo'ited Kingdom and in which the men
live been almost uuilornily successful. Em-
ployers and employed alike have been tak-
ing a keen interest in the great struggle now
proceeding in Australia.

AID FOB AUSTBALIA.
NoEng'Ush newspaper has yet had the

enterprise to spend money in securing ade-
quate reports from the antipodes, and cable-
grams only come from one source, and are
evidently biased against the strikers. The
British labor leaders, however, assume that
the men are in the right, and have resolved
that the fight shall not fail for want of
money.

Inclusive of a thousand pounds voted by
the London Dock Laborers' Union over

2,000 have already been cabled to Aus-
tralia, and an effort is to be made to send at
least 500 weekly until the struggle shall
have ended.

The strikes in Belgium were foretold in
this column a week ago. Thev will not last
long in their present form, but the political
agitation will continue and grow.

DEPEW COMING HOME.

HE WILL SAIL UPON THE TEUTONIC
NEXT WEDNESDAY.

In an Interview lie ajm That the New York
Ournl ' Employe! Should Not Have
Struck While He Wa Away-- A Chat
Upon Tarlon

fBT CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.!
Loitdok, August 30. Dr. ChannceylL,

jjepew, wiid airs, xiepew ana tnree infant
nephews, arrived in London from Hamburg
last night He Jooked unusually fit, as our
English consins say, and presented a fine
picture of domestic felicity and content-
ment as he sat among his little ones at
Almonds' Hotel. But Dr. Depew was not
eloquent on the subject of the strike.

"I had a dispatch last night," he said,
informing me that the trouble was over, but
I am too far away and know too little about
the matter to express an opinion. I notice
that at the Union Square meeting I was
severely censured for not being at my post
during the fight. But," be added with a
twinkle of the eye, "they should not have
Etrqck while I was away."

his first nrarMATioir.
Dr. Depew got his first news of the strike

at Innsbruck, where he arrived on .Monday,
,Ant;uit 11, on his way from Oberammergau
to Italy.

"when I started from Paris to Oberam-
mergau," he said, "leaving my family to
find their way to Hamburg, I left two ad-
dresses, because 1 intended to travel so rap-
idly that letters and dispatches wonld not
overtake me, particularly as it takes 12
lours to send a telecrara on the Continent
and 12 hours more to eet an answer. The.
news was furnished mo at Innsbruck by a
Ifew York newspaper reporter, and failed to
hear much about it atterward, as even in
Hamburg, where I got the London news-
papers, the details of the strike were very
rn eager."

J)t. Depew was very much impressed by
the "Passion Play," and considers it the
grandest spectacle ever Presented.

"I never quite realized," he said, "just
what the position of Pontius Pilate was un-
til X saw the picture at Oberammergau.
The costumes In every detail were faithful
representations of tboseof the time ot Christ,
and the actor who played the part of Pilate
represented in every detail of his perform-
ance all the dignity and majesty of a high
Roman soldier. At 5 o'clock the next
morning Pontius Pilate put my trnnfc on a
wagon, and took the mark I gave just like
any other Bavarian peasant."

SPOILIN a THE TLAT.
Dr. Depew does not .believe that there

will be another performance of the "Passion
Plnv" at Oberammercan.

"The railroads are getting too close," he
saidj "and the restaurant man lias arrived

from Munich, and the photograph man and
a lot of other money makers. Nevertheless,
with the great influx of people and the'de-man- d

for beds and food at any price, almost
any village in England or Americajronld
have doubled or trebled the prices charged
for accommodation in Oberammergau. The
night s there, for instance, more than
2,000 people slept on floors and in barns, and
were unable to get seats to witness the
play."' ,

Dr. Depew's trip through Italy was some-
what on the plan of George "Washington
Phipps' European tour. The doctor arrived
in Verona at 2 o'clock in the morning of
Tuesday, and rose at G. Then with a guide
he visited the Canulet mansion and other
places of interest He says that it Borneo
really climbed up to Juliet's balcony as re-
corded by Shakespeare that the lovelorn
youth was a greater acrobat than Hanlon.
Dr. Depew also spent a few hours each in
Venice and Milan, and went through St
Cothard tunnel, which impressed him, he
said, as the greatest engineerinc work be
had ever seen. "With all his sight-seein- g in
Italy he managed to get back "to Hamburg
by Thursday.

AN INTERESTING PLACE.
"Hamburg," he said, "is the most inter-

esting place to me of an v that lever visited,
and I generally go there every summer.
One sees there not only the great people of
one country, but oi every country. The
Prince of Wales was there,' he added, with
no more tremor in bis voice than if he were
mentioning the name of T. V. Powderly,
"and Idined with him, as I usually do. He
was very agreeable and cordial, and said that
he hoped neither the Behring Sea disenssion
nor anything else would ever interrupt the
friendly relations existing between England
and America.

Dr.Depew said that he found the continent
of Europe almost in a panic over the
McKinley tariff bill. "In Germanv." he
said, "I lound it a matter of Universal dis-

cussion, and, even a guard on the railroad
and a hotel keeper discussed it most
anxiously with me. In Prance, the alarm
is even greater, as the people seem to be-
lieve that to carry out its measures would
enttrely ruin their commerce."

Dr. Depew sails for New York, on the
Teutonic, "Wednesday.

WORSE AND MORE OF IT.

THE POTATO BLIGHT IN IRELAND STILL
SPREADING.

An Official Report aa to the Extrnt of the
Sconrge Great Sofferlns ! Now
Certain In a Number of Important DIa
tricu.

fBT CABLE TO TBI DISPATCH.!
London, August 30. The prospect for

the peasantry in the districts affected by the
potato blight in Ireland grows more grim
and dismal as the snmmer wanes. This
week has been issued a report of the Land
Commissioners' dealing with the question
up to August 15, The spread of the blight
has been even more general than has been
supposed. It only in Down. Tyrone, Tip-perar-y,

Dublin, Queens, County "West-meat-

and a small part of Donegal that the
Commissioners declare that the crop promises
an average yield, and it is remarked that it
is in these counties that potatoes are culti-
vated for sale.

The disease is spreading rapidly and the
prospect Is very bad indeed in Clare, "West
Clare, East Cork, Macroom, Bandon, Sfcib-bere- en

and Clouskilty. An absolute failure
in poor land is how the commissioners
describe the prospects. In Kerry, we are
told, the crop will be below an average, the
result depending very much on the weather
which, since these returns were compiled,
has shown no signs of improvement. On
the sea coast the crop will be much below
the average. In the Leinster counties, Car- - 1

low iiongrord and part
of Meath, the crop is below the
average, and the Commissioners re-
port that the wet weather will cause
the disease to spread rapidly and as it has
rained hjavily ever since, the prospect is
now of course more serious. In Louth the
crop is very donbtful. In "Wexford, gener-
ally speaking, growth has ceased and must
result in a crop of small "and unmatured
tubers. In the West and soathwest of
Wicklow the crop will be much below the
average. Of the Connaught counties in
Galway, in good, well farmed land, the
disease is not kerious; on poor and badly
farmed land the tops are black and much
spotted and growth appears checked, the
tubers also being affected. Of Mayo the
Commissioners report very much below the
average.

The disease is general throughout. The
distress appears worse along the sea coast,
where potatoes planted in the log were much
damaged by early frosts. The effect of the
blight has been almost to destroy the crop.
In some cases the stalks are blackened and
withered up, but the tubers are not as yet
affected, except in rare instances, but are
generally very small and immature. Owing
to the blight setting in unusually early, the
tubers in many instances will be absolutely
unfit lor human food. In the poorer badly-cultivat-

districts the crop will bean entire
failure.

A HtESENT TOE YICT0BIA,

The Novel Birthday Gift Which li Being
Prepared for Her.

CBT CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.!

London, August 30. Queen Victoria
has arrived at Balmoral, her beautiful estate
in Scotland, for her customary autumnal
stay. She was much displeased at Perth
with the conduct of her loval subjects, who
resorted to all sorts of devices to obtain a
glimpse of her when breakfasting at the sta-

tion hotel. For the remainder of the jour-
ney North the Queen kept out of sight, and
would not show herself even to the enormous
crowd which lustily cheered the roval car
on its arrival at Aberdeen, one of Victoria's
favorite towns.

A German lady described as ''eminent
and well-know- n in Berlin and Viennese
court circles" has been for some time past
engaged in the preparation of a --work, a
copy ot which she intends to present to
Queen Victoria as a surprise gift on her next
birthday eight months hence. The news
papers, however, have divnlged the secret
and the Queen must now know all about it
Notwithstanding this the scheme, which at
least has the merit of novelty, will be pro-
ceeded with. It consists of the compilation
of magazine articles "written by notable
women throughout the world concerning
Queen Victoria as a woman and Queen."
There will be essays, studies, reminiscences,
etc, and the authors, whose literary efforts
will be enshrined in this uniqne scrap book
inclnde representatives of America, Eng-
land, France, Germany, Spain, Japan and
India. It is understood that American
selections will be made with exceptional
care in order to exclnde those painfully
irreverent and even flippant,

THE A1XEEICAH ATE0CITIES

Continne to Attract tbo Attention of All
Civilized Europe.

, fBT CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.!

London, August 30. The week has
passed withont the slightest amelioration of
the grievous state of affairs in Armenia.
The situation in that part of the Turkish
empire is, in fact, fast approaching that in
Bulgaria immediately previous to Bussian
intervention, which resulted in the libera-
tion of the Balkan state. Armenian agents
in Europe are preparing a memorial to the
German Emperor, praying him to convene
a conference of the Powers who signed the
treaty of Berlin, the provisions of which
have been persistently set at naught by
Turkey.

Bussia, it is known, wonld stay her hand
if there were reasonable prospects' of snch a
conference and of European remonstrances
to the Sultan. Mr. Gladstone' continues to
watch the course of events in Armenia, and
is collecting a mats of information respect-
ing Turkish oppression which may, at any
moment, be given to the world in the shape
ofa pamphlet of a character similar to that
which convulsed Europe with indignation'
unX-J- '' ' ."...:.j i --n i iouiKunau airutiiy in i

SURPRISES IN STORE.

Pittsburg's Second Annual Exposi-

tion Will tie Something to See.

EVERYTHING ON A LARGER SCALE.

Practical Glass-Maki- Will ba a Specially

Attractive Feature.

THE ART DISPLAY. WELL W0ETHSEEISG

Pittsburg's second annualExposition will
open at the time appointed, and on "Wednes
day evening next, the 3d of September,
Innes' band will herald the fact in a burst
of music to what is expected to be a big at-

tendance.
Everything this year is on a more exten-

sive and more lavish style than last year;
exhibits are more numerous, and displayed
in better taste; the mechanical
features of the Exposition are more
varied and contain new features,
and, generally speaking, nothing has
been left undone to make the undertaking
attractive, as well as instructive. The man-
agement has several surprises in store for
its patrons, and not the least will be the
really creditable showing which this city
will. make in its second attempt of the
kind.

It would be invidious at this writing to
attempt any description of the wealth of in-

dustrial enterprise which will be spread be-

fore the unsuspecting sightseer, but mention
may be made of the exhibit of practical
glass making, a device for illustrating the
management of dams on rivers, and other
mechanical appliances whicn are a new
feature in the show.

WILL INTEREST ALL.

Mr. D. C. Bipley was bnsy yesterday
seeing to the setting of the seven pots in the
gla& furnaces, and the illustration of flint
'glass making here to be shown in complete-operatio-

will be a great source of attrac-
tion to the uninitiated.

This year visitors can take a pleasant
saunter through the grounds; gaze down
upon the dropping poetry the muddy
depths of the Allegheny, from a boarded
veranda on the banks, or travel over its
bosom on the private steamer of the Ex-
position company. An illuminated fountain
will play in opposition to Mr. Innes'
merry men, and there will be no lack
of light from the electric displays
in the grounds. Mr. A. S. Wall has done
some arduous and commendable work in
arranging the loan collection of pictures in
the Art Gallery. Local talent is not par-
ticularly well represented. The Hazeltine
collection will form the "piece de resist-
ance," and the entire display will well re-

pay all the time visitors will find to devote
to it.

"WILIi BE BEADY ON TIME.
The finishing touches are being pushed

with all rapidity. A corps of men were at
work late last night, and the building will
be lighted up and succeeding
nights' to admit of exhibitors
having everything in trim for the
opening. The temporary withdrawal
of some of the workers will not militate
against the completion, for on as
many men as are desired will be on hand to
make a rapid finish. Manager Johnson
looked 20 years younger last evening when
he glanced around the building at leaving.

"Everything is in grand shape," he ex-
claimed, "and we shall treat the public tola
display they will be unprepared for. The
Exposition will contrast favorably with any
similar enterprise ever attempted, and I
think the public will agree so when they see
it. I am anxious that the names of ex-
hibitors and employes entitled to admission
tickets be sent in at once over firm signa-
tures, soHhat the tickets may be given out
on Monday morning, and thus avoid any
confusion when the doors open."

PENN AVENUE IMPKOVKMENT3

AttrncilnE Notice Right Along--.

The movement of business men to secure
and improve sites on Penn avenue continues.
The avenue oossesses advantages well recog-
nized by merchants, principal among which
are ease of access and convenient location
to railroads and cable cars. Among the
noticeable improvements is the new build-
ing erected by Arnfelds, the popular hatters
and furnishers at 1125 Penn avenue. This
firm is one of the oldest and best known in
its section, and from time to time the regular
growth of its trade has demanded enlarge-
ment of space; but their latest move is the
erection ot the handsome new building re-

ferred to. The front is four stories, attract-
ively finished, the entrance leading into a
wide, deep and well arranged salesroom.
The Messrs. Arnfeld have paid particular
attention to the lighting of the store, and
there is clear, bright light in every partofthe
large bnilding. It is in every way unusually
well adapted for the display of the very
large stock of fashionable hats and gents'
furnishings carried by this firm. Their loca-
tion is central, being one square from Union
depot, and visitors will find at Arnfelds an
nnequaledline of goods at popular prices
irom which to make their selection.

JOHN FLOCKEK St CO

Hope, Twine, Cordnge, Hemp Packing. 89
Water Street.

This is the pioneer house in the city in its
line of business. Established in the twen-
ties by Cornelius Plocker, it was continued
after 1841 by his son, John Flocker, and his
grandsons, Albert and Alexander Flocker,
Their first business location was in East
lane, Allegheny, now Madison avenne;
from whence the works were removed to
East street extension, where they have
since remained. At first all the work was
done by hand, but 10 years ago the spinners
were displaced by the introdnction of

machinery, and the growth of the
trade has made this firm the largest, as it is
tne oiaest, corn age dealers in Western
Pennsylvania. Two years ago the Water
street salesrooms were opened, and there all
Exposition visitors will be made welcome
and shown the reliable rope, sisil cordage,
twineand hemp packing, the good qualities
ot which have made the firm's high reputa-
tion, i

J. F. flIAEDEE,

135 Fifth Avenne.
Mr. J. F. Macder, after an Eastern stock-buyin- g

trip, is once 'more settled for busi-
ness. His purchases this season have been
unusually successful, bis selection of suit-
ings, trouserings and overcoatings being ex-
ceedingly attractive. Anything from a
business suit to a full dress clawhammer can
be obtained of him, and there is a large line
of goods from which to choose. Mr. Maeder
has been so long on Fifth avenue that it is
hardly necessary to give his number,
135, unless for the fact that friends who
have not been coming in regularly for a year
might not recognize his location in the new
and handsome building which he has recent-
ly erected.

Exposition Vlitton
will find it very convenient to obtain (on
their way from the Exposition) a bottle of
Prince Begent, or else a bottle of real im-
ported Irish whisky Irom the Cork distil-
leries, atthe Half Century House, 523 Lib-
erty street, foot of Fiftb avenne.

81 Until September 10,1890 93 SO.
12 cabinet photos, $1, or a life-siz- e crayon

uunraii, so ou. jiuirecui s isute Uallery.
516 Market at, Pittsburg. Bring children.

Opening of new fall and winter dress'
goods Monday morning, Sept. 1,

Knable &8HUSTEB, 35 Fifth ave.
M-

I nfltf'' jfiT the Voting ancl Prize Etsavi-UUVni announcement on the fourthraac or Mir ittucaf THE niSPATnn. t ?j. -.. . -- ..

NOT WINE BIBBERS,

THE FACTS AS TO TEMPERANCE AT THE
WHITE HOUSE.

Information Obtained at the Instance ot Bin.
Ellen 3. Phinney, President of the Non

Partlann National W. C T. V. The Har
rison Stand Nexrthe Hayeses.

rerXCIAI. TEX.XQBAX TO TIM DISPATCH. 1

Cleveland, O., August 30. The con
tusing statements that have been made in
many quarters, and the disputes that have
arisen in the various temperance organiza-
tions of the country over the stories sent out
by some correspondents from Washington,
are set at rest by a letter recently re-

ceived by Mrs. Ellen J. Phinney, of this
city. Mrs. Phinney is President of the Non-Partis-

National W. C. T. TJ., and in order
to satisfy herself in regard to the stories
abont President Harrison being a wine bib-

ber wrote to Mrs. Lydia H. Tilton, the
President of the District of Columbia branch
ot this union, asking for full and reliable
information on the subject.

Mrs. Tilton's answer brands the stories as
false. She says: "While it is "true that
wine has been furnished at State dinners by
the present administration, and by every
other, except during that of Hayes, it is
also true that very few official homes during
this administration furnished wine, and
even when it is furnished, the example of
the Harrisons, Wanamakers, Windoms,
Millers, Proctors, Hustons, Hepbnrns,
Dorchesters, Fosters, Morgans and many
others have a restraining influence. Scarcely
any of the men selected by President Har-
rison as his advisers ever take wine. Blaine
is now a total abstainer, President Har-
rison does not take wine at any of the re-
ceptions, and Mrs. Harrison never under
any circumstances takes wine. Never
since the days of Mrs. Hayes has so
little wine been taken at public receptions
in Washington as during the present ad-

ministration."

HE WILL NOT BE PRESIDENT.

Report of 'a Secret Understanding In the
Guatemala Tjegiilntlre Assembly.

City op Mexico, August 30, via Gal-
veston. The rumors of peace arrange-
ments in Central America are conflicting,
bnt the general belief is' that SenorAyala
will not act as President, and that when
Guatemala insisted upon areturn to the
state of affairs existing beforrthe death of
Menendez it was with a secret understanding
that the Legislative Assembly existing be-

fore the late President's death, and then
faithful to Menendez, but now supporting
Ezeta, shonld be called to govern the coun-
try until the election of a President, and
that choice of a President should be ar-

ranged before hand. The peace proposal is
favorable to Ezeta, but is worded and ar-
ranged so as to hurt nobody's feeling), and
affairs will be as before, with Ezeta as Pres-
ident.

. CHARGED WITH ARSON.

The Defondant Thinks He Wan in the Hoi-plt- nl

at the Time.
John Shauffwas given a hearing before

Alderman McMasters yesterday afternoon
on a charge of arson, preferred by Mrs.
Eliza Taylor, of East street, Allegheny.
The prosecntrix and her son, George Jack-
son, allege that Shauff set fire to a handker-
chief which he threw into a hayloft, setting
fire to the stable.

They claim that the alleged bnrning took
place June 22. The defendant could not
recall the date, bnt lelt almost certain that
be was in the Allegheny General Hospital
during that portion of Jnne. He was held
for court on the charge. c "

Overcome With Excitement.
Guthbie, August 30. N. A. Daniels,

who was elected speaker of the Lower House
yesterday, Was overcome, iy,. the heat and
excitement to-d- at 1 o'clock and fell on
the street At this writing" he is not able to
recognize anyone. ,

One Thouiand Dollars
Forfeit if I fail to Drove Floraplexion the
best medicine for liver complaint, dyspep-
sia, nervous debility, biliousness, consump-
tion. It cures where all other remedies fail.
Ask your druggist for it Sample bottle sent
free. Feanexin Haet, New York.

MWPSU

A Bnir lor Every Boy.
This little notice will jam onr hoys' de-

partment on Monday and be the means of
clothingtundreds of boys with good, dura-
ble suits for the small amount of $1 50 and
?2. Beniember. on Mondav only we "throw
away" 600 boys1 good suits'at 1 50 and ?2.
P. C. O. C., Pittsbueo Combination

Clothing Company, cor. Grant and
Diamond streets., opp. the Court House.

OPENING' of new fall and winter dress
goods Mondav mornintr, Sept 1.

Enable & Shtssteb, 35 Fifth ave.

Bn renin.
One Marshall & Mitta tier piano 150 00
One Parlor Grand Kranich & Bach

piano'......, . 375 00
One Smith American organ 35 00
One Crown organ 60 00

Also, the famous Henry F. Miller pianos
for salet W. C. Whitehill's Music Parlor,
152 Third avenue, opposite Government
bnilding.

Corteti. Corsets.
1,000 pairs Malvern corsets, white and

drab, all sizes, were 75c pair, to eo this week
at 60c pair. ITnable & Shtjsteb,

35 Filth ave.

Steamee Mayflower will leave Wood
street 'wharf y at 2 p. M. for a trip
down the beautiful Ohio. Fare ronnd trip,
25 cents; children free. Improve the op-
portunity, as this may be the last

Fine Scotch cheviots, English home-
spuns, tartan and fancy plaids tq be opened
Monday morning.

Enable & Shttsteb, 35 Fifth ave.

Overcoats.
Leave your order for a ,good-fittin- g over-

coat or suit at Pitcairn's, 431 Wood street

ALL qualities of dress goods to he opened
Monday. Enable & Shtjsteb,

35 Fifth ave.

Blankets and comforts complete lines
ofnr usual reliable makes.

ttssu Hugus & Hacke.

SICK. HKADACUCilrter,I Little Liver nils.
BICK HEADACHKCatter,, rjtti9 Llrer HUs.

SICK. HlACHK.ctet,,LlttIeljTerllu,i
BICK HKADACHEClrMI,I utUe LlTeryllu.

HERBERT WALKER
ARTIFICIAL EYE

MAKER, A&SSXL
65 NINTH ST. Ouui

The only manufacturer of artificial human
eyes in the city. mh2I-s- u

THE DISPATCH

Headquarters

At The, Exposition
u v. -

One of thev- - j
Centers of:A"ttraction:Vt ,

ri?'
,v - -- ;

NEW ADVERTISEMENT.
V - - - -

PERFECTION ATTAINED IN

SUPERB SILK HATS.
. FOB FALL AND WINTER, 1890.

The Broadway Block-- fo $4 5 S6.

King Fashion says: No gentleman will be
considered well dressed this autumn nnlcss
topped off with a glossy tile. In view of this
edict we save made special preparations tosnp-pl- y

the stylish dressers of Pittsburg and vicin-
ity with this indispensable article of a gentle-
man's adornment.

The Broadway Block follows out in a measure
the straight" lines which have been so popular
the last two seasons. There is just the least in-
dication of a bell on the sides, but does not
show in any prononnced manner. It Is withal
a very stylish hat. and will he approved by all
who wish to acquire one.

RUBEN,
The Hatter and Furnisher,

421, and 423 SMITHFEELD ST.,

P. S.--The Miller Bilk and Derby Hats for
antnmn, 1890, of which we are sole agents, now
ready. - an31.wvsn
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$I5-SE- AL GARMENTS$I5
Have your SEAL SACQUES reshaped and

cut over into any strle desired by actnal
measurement by onr MB. GAEL QUOLKtf,
late of BERLIN. A perfect fit guaranteed in
every case.

PLUSH SACQUES Reshaped
and Bolined.

Duquesne Hat and Fur Co.,

445 WOOD STREET,
Third door from Fifth avenue. Jy258

J. DIAMOND,
The oldest established OPTICIAN in the city.
.nSKstet 22 SIXTH STREET. Pittsburg. Pa.
&!1 ARTIFICIAL EYES INSERTED.Vgy

PATENTS.
O. D. LEVIS. Solicitor of Patents,

131 Fifth avenne, above SmlthflelU, next Leader
office. (No delay.) Established 20 years.

sc2W

another going
opportunity follow

BOYS' LDHG-PA-
HT SUITS,

SIZES IO TO 17,

In Cassimeres, Cheviots, Worsteds,
all new styles, and

patterns, strictly all-wo- ma-
terials, at 8, $10 and $13.

MIS' SHORT-PA- NT SUITS,

4 TO 14,

In" all kinds of dark and light ma-

terials, handsome patterns, new
designs, will be offered at'i 75,

50 and $3. , .

EST We have left a small num- -'

ber of those extra quality All
wool Cheviot Combination Suits
at $4 37, worth $6. An extra pair
of Pants and Hat to match Suit
thrown in the bargain.

Boys' and

Thousands of pairs to select from,
and at that will agreeably
surprise the closet fisted buyers.

T

In Percale and Flannel, including
the celebrated Mother's Friend
and Star at 44c, 65c, 89c
and 98c

1,

; 'ia

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

PAL! PADi! PAIS!'
The Terrible Suffering of Lady Her

Neighbors Thought Sns Most Die. ' .
As further evidence of the'enres made by the

'catarrh and dyspepsia specialists of 323 .Penn
avenne, 'and of patients who have Suffered
from disease in its most aggravated form, ana
after they had exhausted all available means
elsewhere, is that of Mrs. Henry Hnnziker,
who resiues at 219 ColweU street, In the
Eleventh ward, of this city.

jsw?3PsM1jSa'..

Mrt. Benry Jlunziker.
The aches and pafhs she had in almost every

part of her body were simply unbearable. Im-
mediately after eating, her stomach wonld be
seized with terrible pain ana cramps,
would continne until she would vomit up her
food, and the gas that formed would her
stomach to swell as if it would hurst. In fact
all kinds of food except milk would canse pain.

She bad pain over her eyes, dizziness and
noises in her ears. Her mouth would have a
bitter, disagreeable taste every morning. She
bad pain in both sides and across the small
of her back, and in the night if she lay on her
left side she would be seized with the most ex-

cruciating pain, and her beart wonld palpitate
as if it would jump out of her body.

Night sweats weakened her fast, and she bad
a constant tired feeling, but more tired in the
morning than on going to bed. While in
this condition she consulted the above special-
ists, wbose reputation . for making permanent
cures has lont: since become thoroughly estab-
lished. She says of the matter:

"Although I had doctored with several phy-
sicians ana with patent medicines, I got no re-
lief, bnt gradually grew worse. In fact my
neighbors and even I myself thought I could
only live a few months. Reading In the papers
how Mrs. Bratt had been cured of terrible
cramps and pains by the catarrh specialists
at 323 Penn avenue I took a course
of treatment and now I gladly testify to my
complete cure ot all my aches and pains as
above described. 1 cheerfully recommend
these specialists to all snfferinc from catarrh
or stomach trouble. Signed with my own band.

--MRS. HENRY HUNZIKER."
Please remember these catarrh specialists are

permanently located at 323 Penn avenue and
nowhere else in this city.

Office hours, 10 a. h. to IP. v., and 6 to 8 P. M.
Sundays. 12 to 4 P. H.

Consultation free toalL Patients treated suc-
cessfully at home by correspondence. Send
two stamps for question blank and ad-

dress all letters to the Catarrh and Dyspepsia
Institute. 323 Penn avenue. Pittsburc

KORNBLUM'S

Optical Establishment,
NO. so FIFTH AVE.,

Telephone No. 1686. Pittsburg.
deZ34

NEW ADVERTIHK.11K.NTX.

THE EXPOSITION OPENS
ON WEDNESDAY NEXT.

We 07011 be there as usual with an array of goods not excelled In the
city. We won't play second fiddle to any firm in the city. We must be
first or nothing In every department. We have the best goods for the
least money, and we defy competition. We challenge any house In the
city to show as complete a line of

BEDROOM FURNITURE
as we offer to the trade. Just think of it, a splendid Ant Oak Bedroom
Suit for 818, with large German Bevel Glass. Why, it's only a few
months since you paid that money Sor a miserable little one-quart- er

marble bureau. And, as for

FURNITURE,
our stock and prices are not equaled west of or New York,
and all pur own maka The largest selection of Daghestan, Brocatelles,
Tapestry and Plush Coverings, in keeping with the choicest Steel
Springs and Good Hair for inside work. See these goods before buying
elsewhere.

FOLDIHG BEDS A SPECIALTY.
OAK DINING of our specialties, which

Includes choice Extension Tables Dining Chairs and Sideboards, from
the oheapest to the finest. Our Carpet Warerooms never were- - mora
replete in choice goods, from the Kitchen Rag to the Parlor Axminster.
New and beautiful goods, fresh for the fall trade. Rugs of every de-
scription, in MOQUET, SMYRNA and TAPESTRY.

ART SQUARES A
Our Drapery department is full to overflowing with as handsomea line of Curtains as you would see in a week's travels. New and

unique designs in Pole Cornicea Come see them.
OUR STOVES AND RANGES ARE MADE HERE. Don't have

send out of the city for any of the trimmings. Also a splendid line of
Cooking Utensils.

BEDDING ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES.
One third of your time is spent in bed. Why not be comfortable?
Our Davis Sewing Machine still heads the list

CASH OR CREDIT IN EVERY

HOPPER BROS. & CO.,
Pioneers and

STREET 307
:ct:eja-:r- , fotjbth aye.

ATTENTION SPORTSMEH!
Double Barrel Breech-Loadin- g Shotguns from $8 SO up; Double Barrel

Loaders $4 SO and up; Single Barrel Breech Loaders S3 SO np; Single Barrel Mnzzla
Loaders 2 np. Also a complete of Shells, Tools, Belts, Covers, etc,
at lowest prices in the two cities.

SMIT,
032 and 934 Liberty St, Cor. Smithfleld, Pittsburg, Pa.

a

KAUFMANNS' GIGANTIC

SCHOOL CLOTHING FOR BOYS AND GIRLS!
. I '

Will be for week. Thousands of parents having children to school of this

happy last week. Thousands more will suit this week. Don't this sale the feeble

efforts brought forth by imitators, For genuine, downright Bargains this event stands peerless and

Corkscrews,

SIZES

$2

,

Long Short Pants

prices

brands,

which

cause

Philadelphia

'FURNITURE,

DAGHESTAN,

incomparable.
DEPARTMENT.

Learning by study must bo won;
'Twaa ne'er entailed from sire to son.

of Low Prices Easy Payments.

Muzzle

assortment Loading

continued took
confound with

unrivaled.

OP'

Gat.

SMrrHFIBLIJ

i The clouds may drop down Otle3 and estates,
Wealth may seek wisdom must be soochr.

YOTCJO.
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one

'to

SALE!
i

MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S

Stylish Dresses.
Our Cloak Department is full to
overflowing with rare and de-

sirable Bargains in all kinds of
Girls' Suits and Dresses at prices
away below all competition.

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

$1 50 for Boys' solid Calf Shoes,,
sizes 2i to 54, Lace Button and
Congress..

$1 25 for Boya? solid Calf Shoes,
sizes 11 to 2, very substantial, in
Button and Lace.

$1 for Misses' solid Pebble
Goat Shoes, solar tips or plaid
toes, each pair guaranteed.

75 c for Children's solid Pebble
Goat Shoes, heel or spring heel;
sizes 5 to 8.

t

Equally Great Bargains in
Boys' and Girls

HATS AND CAPS,

Past Black Stockings,
I
r

Boys' Shirts,

Collars, Neckwear.- -
--

fiThe earliest callers will se-

cure the best bargains, as usual..

f

J
STK;EEfD, "'iM

A Miniature Trunk Gratis tojEvery Purchaser
Of a Boy's Suit. these trunks are just the thing for Boys who wish'to keep their books under lock and key theyj,
are canvass-covere- d have inside compartments, strong hinges and lock.andmeasure 10x14 inches. They are worthy
$1.'' We give them away in our Boys' Suit Department this week. , ,-
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PARLOR

SPECIALTY.

B07 WOOD

K.

advantage
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